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Reserve Members Restored to Duty. 3-187865. May 5. 1971. 8 pp.

Decision by Paul G. Dembling (for Elmer S. Staats, Comptroller
General).

Issue Area: Personnel Management and Coupensation: Compensation
(305)

Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Military Personnel.
Budget lunction:-General Governoent: Central Personael

management (805).
Organizatica Concerned: Department of the Army: Veterans

Adminimstration.
Authority: (70 Stat. 517; 10 U.S.C. 607, 687(4)). 10 U! i.C.

1552. 10 .S.C. 2774 (Supp. 11). 37 U.S.C. 501. 37 V.S.C.
501(a) (B) * 10 U.s.C. 501(f). 38 U.S.C. 211(a). 37 U.;.C.
206(a). 43 Camp. Gen. 235. 43 Coup. Gen. 237 2 'Camp Gen.
617. 53 Coap. Gen. 299. 49 Coup. Gen..65cG 49/tCdp. Gen.
662. 34 Coup. Gen. 235. 40 Corp. Gen. 502. 34 Coamp. Gen. 7.
55 Covp. Gen. 113. 9-177924 (1975). B-1e0028 (1974).

The Assistant Secretary of the Army, Manpower and
Rese::ye Affai;rs, requested a decision cdncerning readjustment
payseutu to reservists separated from active duty bat restored
by administrative record correction. Readjustment pay is not
vaivable. Unused annual leave pay and interim reserve p".y must
be repaid. If separation was involuntary, repayments were
weaivable. These reservists were entitlad to active pay and
allowances. The Veterans Administration decides whether
disability compensation and educational benefits are debts to be
recovered. (DJM)
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MATTER OF: Reserve Members Restored to Duty
0

DIGEST: 1. Atry Reserve officera involuntarily
separated from active duty, with,

.4 2ireadjustment payments computed under
10 U.S.C. 687 (1970), whose military
records are subsequently corrected
to show continuation on active duty,
are liable to repay such readjustmenc
payments to the United States.

2. Reservists who receive payments for
unused accrued leave under
37-U.S8C, 501,(1970) uaork egaatidn
from activeduty, but whose records
are corrected to expungei the fact of
such separation, are liable to repay
amounts received for uniused leave;
however, they are entitled to be
recredited for days of inused leave
up to the 60-day maximum prescribed
by 37 U.S.C. 'o01(f) (1970).

3. Army members ieparated from extended
£&ttve duty, who thereafter earn
milifary piy and allowances as members
of M"irve components, but whose
record& are corrected to reflect con-
tinued active duty with no break in
service, are liable to repay such
interim Reserve pay and allowances.

4. Whefther or not etro'nious or excessive
Veterans Administration disability

; I c~CWensation and educs'tonal
se;astance payments which constitute
Jde&ts to the United States must be

'P collected is a matter for submission
to the Veterans Administration, which

I -has exclusive jurisdiction in such
I. matters.
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5. Army memberu separated from but later
retroactively restored to active duty
by administrativm record correction
action (10 U.S.C. 1552 (1970)) thereby
become entitled to retroactive payment
of military pay and aIlowraces; and
while interim civilian earnings may
properly be set off against amounts
due members, such civilian earnings are
deductible only from net balance due
members after setoff of their debts to
the Covernment and are not recoupable
in excess of that net balance.

6. Wiher:Army officer; involuntarily
*epatated from activeaduty~ subsequently
obtain\records iorrectifoa toshaw con-
tinueti4n on active duty, reqdJustment
payments madeupon separation under
10 U.S.C. 687 (togather with payments
received'for accrued leave on separa-
tion and for interim Reserve duty) are
thereby rendered erroneousq and such
payments may therefore be ccuasidered
for waiver under 10 U.S.C. 2774.

This action is in reijonse to a latter dated'November 16,
1976, from the Assistant'Sairetiry of the Army (an power and
Reserve Affairs), requesting a decision as to whether there is a
requirement to recoup readjustment payments made to Reserve
officers separated from but later restored to active duty, and
whether such payments, if recoverable, and other monies received
incident to separation &-e proper for consideration for waiver.

It is indicated that a number of Reserve officers were
involuntarily separated from ei'tinded active duty in the Army
after being passed over for promotion by selection boards
convened in 1974 and 1975. Upon separation, the Reserve officers
received lump-sum readjustment payments computed under
in U.S.C..687 (1i,70). They applied to the Army Board for
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CorrSction of Military Records (ABSM) for relief, alleging
vb1itiions of statutes and regulations regarding the composition
of their prrootior boirds;. in the ABCMR concluded that the
failure of the Dcpartbhut of' the ATy to appoint an appropriate
nuiner of Reserve officers as members of the 1974 and 1975
selection boards resulted in an injustice to them in that they
were DepriveJ of conaideration for promotion by selection
boards containing Reserve officers. New selection boards with
an appropriate number of Reserve officers were then convered to
reconsider their promotions.

It in further indicated that when the new selection boards
seeict for proaeotion msmbers who had been usparated following
their previous nonseliction, it is necesaary tn. correct their
re crdsiunder the provisions of 10 U.S.C. 1552 (1970) to-show
that they were not separated. When-his t~r4ciple is applied, it
isBtated that a substantial indebtedness may occur because
accrued leave settlement, readjustment paymeats, and interim
civilian earnings are'included in the amount to be set off against
the monies due the embers as a:tive duty pay and allowances for
the period when they were rot ou active duty during the time the
correction action was pending.

wt tInh su mplesind ,ppaatly hypgthetical computation included
with the submission, the following itemssare set out as being
subject to collectionaction: (1) %readjustment pay; (2) payment
for unusiedaccrued lave;. (3) militTry pay and allowancet airnid
while' a member of a Reserve-Ceompion&tj' (4) Veteraub Administration
disability compensation/excess educational assistance benefits;

(: |and (5) eatnings from civilian sources. The question is raised as
to whether there is a necessity to recoup the monies received by a
!e.embr for each of these items, and if so, whether claims for such
amounts would be proper for consideration for waiver under
10 U.S.C. 2774 (Supp. II, 1972).

With regard to the recoupment of these items, it is first of
all questioned whether there is a necessity to recoup the readjust-
meat payments made under 10 lOUdC. 687, since i' is sfiid the pur-

.,pose of the statute is to-provide a monetary cuiihiontto soften the
transition to civilian life for those reservists who are involun-
tarily released. IL is suggested that since she affected
reservists did in fact perform the transition to civilian life and
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bore the expense incident taereto, recoupment action may work an
inequity and may in many instances place the officers in a
reduced pay status for the reminder of their active militaxy
careers.

Section 687 of title 10, United States Code, provides
generally that a Reserve member who is released from active duty
involuntarily, and who has completed, immediately before his
release, at lesit 5 years of continuous active duty, is entitled
to a readjustment payment computed in accordance with the fnrmula
there provided not to exceed 2 years' basic pay of the grade in
which he is serving at the time of his release or $15,000, which-
ever Amount is the lesser.

Subsection 687(d) specifically provides

"(d) Any readjustment payment to h'ich a mether
becomes entitled under this section shablbe reduced
by the amount of any previous payment made to him
under this section that he has nut repaid t6 the United
StAtes. If he has repaid that mount to the United
Staes, the period covered by it shall be treated as a
period for which a payment has not been made under
this section."

The source of 10 U.S.C. 687 iri the ict of July'9, 1956,
ch. 534, 70 Stat. 517. The legialative history of that act indi-
cates that 10 U.S.C. 687(d) wa especifically designed to cover the
cases of reservists involuntarily separated from but aubsequently
recalled to active duty, The stated puipose of subsection 687(d)
is to "prevent dual payments of readjustment pay in'the remote
possibility that a reservist might receive readjustment pay after
having served for at least 5 years and at some time in the future
be recalled to active duty and again qualify for readjustment pay
after serv'ing 5 more years. Only one such payment could he made
in these circumstances." See S. Rapt. No. 2288, 84th Cong.,
2d Sess. (1956), at page 5. Moreover, the terms of subsection
687(d) clearly contemplate that readjustment payments given to

-,-.Reserve members be "repaid to the United States" in the event of
their recall to active duty.

4 4 -
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Y': urthermore, we have previously expreaaed the view that a
Regular officer who teceives severance pay upon involuntary
separation from active duty (similar to a Reserve officer
receiving readjustment pay), but who later by Correction Board
action has his records changed to expunge the fact of such
involuntary soparation, ia then subject to recoupmant action for
the "received severance pay not payable in such circumstances."
See 43 Comp. Cen. 235, 237 (i263). See also 42 Comp. Gen. 617
(1963). Accordingly, it la our view that the Reserve officers
restored to active duty upon their own application in the cir-
cutstances described are indebted to the United States for the
amoutts received as readjustment payments under 10 U.S.C. 687,

,1 and are liable to make restitution of such mounts.

Regarding the matter of payments received for unused accrued
leave, it appears the payments were iuahorieda on the basis of
separation from active duty as set forth in ,97 U.S.C. 501(i)(l)(B)
(1970). The correction'hof records expunging the fact of such
aeparation rendered the payments improper and made the Maounts
received subject to recoupment action. However, it further appears
that the members affected are entitled to be recredited for the
days of unused leave for which payments were made, up to the
60-day limit prescribed by 37 U.S.C. 501(f). See Schmidt v.
United States, 192 Ct. Cl. 420 (1970).

With respect to the question of the recoupment of interim pay
received for-inictive Reserve dduty, 37 U.S.C. 206(a) (1970)
expressly piovides that inactive-duty training pay is authorized
only for a member "who is not entitled to basic pay." Since the
records of the members in question were corrected to reflect
continued entitlement to basic pay, interim pay received for
inLctive-duty training was rendered contrary to statute and there-
fora erroneous. Also, any pay and allowances received for special
tours of active duty or active duty for training during such
interim period became erroneous overpayments by the correction of
records to show continuation on extended active duty. Thus, all
interim military pay and allowances earned as a member of a Reserve
component would be subject to recoupment.

Concerning the recoupment of benef2t and compensation payments
received from the Veterans Administration (VA), 38 U.S.C. 211(a)
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(1970), expressly provides that decisions of the Administrator
on any question of law or fact concerning a claim for benefits
is final and conclusive mnd no other official or court of the
United States shall have the power or jurisdiction to review
such decision. This Office, therefore, has no authority to
change or reverse any decision of the VA pertaining to the
entitlement to or payment of benefits to any member or former
member. If the VA makes a determination, based on ar, individual's
status, that he was erroneously paid benefits from that agency,
such erroneous payments become a debt to the United States which
must be recovered either directly from the individual or if the
individual is due other sums from the United States, by setoff
from such sums. See 53 Comp. Cen. 299 (1973); °5;77924,
January 27, 1975.

As to the matter-of interim civilian earnings, paragraph 25
of Army Regulation 15-185 (June 4, 1974) provides that in-the
settlement of claims following ABCMR actionj earnings received
from civilian employment during any period for which active duty
pay and allowances are payable will be deducted from such settle-
ment. We have previously expressed the view, however, that in
the adjustmentiof accounts in such situations, Government pay and
other monetary benefits required to be recovered by reason of the
correction of records should be set off firat,twith civilian
earnings to be deducted from the remaining balance due the member,
if any. See 49 Comp. Gen. 656, 662 (1970). Thus, if'the amount
of the readjustment payment and other Government benefits subject
to recoupment equals or exceeds the amount due the member for
backpay aid allowances, there would be no further setoff or
deduction for interim civilian earnings, since such earnings are
not recoupable but are merely deductible from any remaining amwunt
which may be owed to the member.

With regard to the question concerning the possibility of
waiver, 10 U.S.C. 2774(a),,(Supp. II, 1972) provides in perti-
nent part that a claim of the United States against a person
arising out of an "erroneous payment" of pay or allowances, to
or on behalf of a member or former member of the uniformed
services, the collection of which would be against equity and
good conscience and not in the beat interest of the United States
may be waived in whole (a in part.

6'S.
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The primary purpose of a correction of records under
10 U.SC. 1552 li cases of the type described is to restore the
meimber or former member to the same position that he would have
had if he had not been separated or relieved from the performance
of active military service. The resulting benefits and liabili-
ties depend solely upon a proper application of the statutes to
the facts as shown by the corrected record in each particular
case, from the effective dates mentioned in the correction rather
than from the date of the approval of the action by the Secretary
of the Service concerned. See 34 Comp. Gen. 7 (1954); 40 Coup.
Gen. 502 (1961); 43 Comp. Gen. 235, supra.

,The readjustment paymnts, unused accrued leave payments, and
Cinteiimn military pay for inactive duty Reserve service paid to tLe
members in question were apparently c6orect and -proper when made.
Ordinarily, debts which result from paymentsIproper when made are
not considered as ariaing out of "erroneous-payments". so as to be
iubject tocoansideration for waiver under 10o.b.sC. 2774.
Compare B-10028, July:9, 1974. However, when a member's records
are corrected under 10 US.C. 1552, to show that he was not
depar ted from active duty, such correction relates back to retro-
actively change the factual situation, and renders the readjust-
meunt payment received a payment that should not have been made.
Compara:42 Comp. Gen. 617, siupra. AccordIingly, it is our view
that clthcis against the officers in question arising out of such
readjustment, leave and Reserve service payments may be given
consideration for waiver in whole or in part under 10 U.S.C. 2774,
on saindividual, case-by-case basis, See 55 Co-p. Gen. 113 (1975).
In doing so it seems proper to consider that the purpose of the

+I, correction of the members' records and the payments which become
due upon such correction are to restore the members, as nearly as
possible, to the position they would have been in if the error had
not been made. In such circumstances it- may mot be in the best
interest of the UnIted States nor in keeping with equity and good
conscience to waive the total amount of the erroneous payments but
only such part of the erroneous payments which would prevent the
member from having a net indebtedness upon restoration to duty.

Overpayments of VA compensation and benefits do not involve
military pay and allowances and may not be considered for waiver
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under 10 U.S.C. 2774; rather, whether or not those mounts need
be collected is a matter for consideration by the VA.

The questions are answered accordingly.

For e Comptroller General
of the United States /
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